Daily Reminders/Misc.

- Watch Governor Burgum’s update Monday through Saturday (unless otherwise noted) at 3:30 pm CST (available on local news or NDDOH social media).
- Due to ‘technical difficulties’ we are currently unable to update the website – we hope to have this issue fixed in the near future: https://www.health.nd.gov/epr/emergency-medical-systems/covid-19-ems/
- If you haven’t already done so – PLEASE update your information (including your email) in the Big Picture database.
- Take care of yourself and your fellow responders. Take breaks, eat healthy, hydrate, and rest.
- Keep in mind the ND Critical Incident Stress Management team is still available should the need arise during this time of crisis.

New and Current Guidance/Items of Interest

- *NEW* Oregon EMS & Trauma Systems FREE Virtual EMS Conference: Friday, April 24th & Saturday, April 25th—flyer with registration links is attached to today’s e-mail.
- EMS Law COVID-19 Update here.
- EMS1.com—CMS allows verbal consent to sign on behalf of suspected or confirmed COVID-19 patients here.
- Williston State College—Pearson Vue open for limited EMS cognitive testing.
- NREMT has announced that Remote Proctor Cognitive testing will be available in the coming weeks through distance learning solutions.

Links

- ND DOH Website https://www.health.nd.gov/
- International Critical Incident Stress Foundation COVID-19 Resources: https://icisf.org/covid19-resources/
- ND HAN Website http://hanassets.nd.gov/

Please call us with your concerns! (701) 328-0707 gets you the Operations Center